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Panetta: 'I'm as disgusted as you are'
BY TERESA HAMILTON
Staff Writer

Congressman Leon Panetta talks to a UU Plaza crowd yesterday.

KCPR debate

Mustang Dally-Jim Moore

State senate candidates spar
•

When Congressman Leon
Panetta was asked who he was
going to vote for in the 1980
Presidential election, he uttered
the familiar:
"I'm as disgusted as most peo
ple are. I'm getting tired of using
the presidency as an on-the-job
training position."
Speaking to several hundred
Cal Poly students yesterday, the
Democratic congressman said
Carter has not proven his com
petency, and Reagan has no ex
perience in Washington or in
foreign affairs.
Along with inadequate can
didates running for office, Panet
ta told the crowd gathered in the
U.U. plaza that important issues
are being evaded in the cam
paign.
One of these over-looked
issues, said Panetta, is the
economy.
"We have not come to grips
with inflation in our society,"
said Panetta, pointing to energy,
wage and price demands and

goverment spending as areas
helping to increase the country's
inflation problem.
To help control runaway infla
tion, Panetta believes govern
ment spending must be limited.
He said this includes the defense
budget.
Panetta said people tend to
agree with defense spending pro
posals without even considering
their legitimacy, causing billions
of dollars to be wasted.
Citing the MX missile as an ex·
ample of wasteful spending,
Panetta called the plans
senseless.
"The MX Missile is outdated.
It will be obsolete by the time it
is put in the ground."
During a question and answer
period, Panetta fielded several
questions on the draft. Although
he doesn't believe the draft:
should be eliminated, Panetta
said the public should have op
tions to decide where they wish
to serve. He said the volunteer
army should also be given better
incentives to help increase its
strength.
Please see page 5

BY RALPH
THOMAS
Staff Writer

Assemblyman Henry Mello

Democratic and Republican candidates for the state
senate were sharply divided on nuclear power and partial
ly divided on offshore oil drilling during a joint ap
pearance on KCPR's Open Channel program Thursday
night.
Henry Mello, Democratic assemblyman from the 28th
district, and Eric Seastrand met in the debate-style pro
gram hosted by Susan Mee. The candidates said before
the show went on the air that this was the 34th time
they've debated.
Both candidates gave opening statements citing issues
they felt important.
Mello touched on offshore drilling, the equal rights
amendment and his experience in government.
Seastrand pointed out several issues including infla
tion, taxes, agriculture and water.
Mello opened with a locally heated issue-offshore drill
ing. He said he is strongly opposed to any type of offshore
drilling along the Central Coast.
"I've been one of the opponents that have fought this
issue ever since it started,'' said Mello.
He said he has spoke with Cecil Andrus, secretary of
the interior, urging him to P.Jiminate all of the tracts of

Faculty union drops lawsuit
BYCYNTHIABARAKATT
Staff Writer

An unfair labor practice suit
filed last month against the
State University system has
been conditionally droppeg by
the Congress of Faculty Associa
tions.

The suit, which charged lack of
prior consultation on a new
merit-based faculty salary plan
drawn up by California State
University and Colleges ad
ministrators, was dropped after
CF A leaders met with the CSUC
Chancellor's staff and agreed on
four points:

-The staff won't discuss the
proposal with the statewide
academic senate until senators
have surveyed faculty opinion of
the plan.

-Consultation of CSUC ad
ministrators with the senators
doesn't have to be completed

before CSUC trustees meet in
January. The proposal was to be
discussed at that January
meeting.

-Administrators will consult
the senate on the presumption
that any extra money needed to
carry out the salary plan will be
sought from the state
legislature. CFA officials were
concerned that administrators
would get such funding at the e�
pense of those faculty scheduled
in the plan for pay raises.

-Other ideas on salary revi
sions may be discussed. The
CF A doesn't want other pro
posals excluded from discussions
between administrators and
senators.
A letter sent last week to the
Public Employment Relations
Board outlined the conditions for
dismissal of the suit, said CF A
President Dr. William Crist.

The suit was dropped "without
prejudice," meaning the CFA
may reintroduce the suit if the
conditions aren't met, according
to Crist.
The suit stemmed from an
original draft of the proposal
marked "confidential" released
by the Chancellor's office in early
September.
The suit charged that the
CSUC failed to consult with the
state academic senate before
drafting the proposal which
violates a past-practices clause
of the Berman Act governing col
lective bargaining.
Although the CF A and the
United Professors of California
are still competing to become the
exlusive bargallllllg agent of
CSUC employees, the state
academic senate has the right to
be consulted and discuss all pro
posed major CSUC policy
changes before they are
presented to the Trustees.

Eric Seastrand

Lease Sale 53.
"I'm for total elimination so that in this area we will see
no offshore drilling," said Mellow.
Seastrand said he too is against Lease Sale 53. But he
also said if the federal government insisted on allowing
offshore drilling in this area it should at least prohibit any
drilling structures within sight of shore.
"I have been very consistent in my opposition to drill
ing off the coast," said Seastrand.
Please see page 5

UU board OKs van buy,
not without a struggle
The University Union Board of Governors has approved the
purchase of an $11,000 van for the Outings Club.
Governor Chuck Crawford immediately attacked the
Thursday night decision as unneeded spending. ' I think it's a
mistake. It sets a dangerous precedent for the board."
Crawford said the purchase of the van is an example of
special interest legislation.
"Why do we buy a van for 500 students? Why not another for
the chess team, ski club, etc.?" Crawford said the club's 950
members are wrong in asking the board members to pay for the
van with student fees. He said the van isn't needed because
club members can use private cars. Crawford said members of
the men and women's swim team use private cars.
Governor Stephanie Nelson and others, however, voted for
the van. She said the action doesn't set a precedent and that it
was a good decision. She said approving the van purchase for
the Outings Club doesn't represent special-interst legislation,
either.
"There are no limitations upon becoming a member of the
Outings Club. The club is open to the entire school.
Nelson said the governors may consider a second van for the
club in the future.
The Board, established to govern the physical operations of
the University Union, has assumed some of the ASI's former
responsibilities, like the Outings Club, Craft Center, Bowling
Club and Travel Center.
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Cuba gives prisoners freedom
\

MIAMI
(AP)-Thirty
American prisoners par·
doned by Fidel Castro on
charges that included hi
jac k i n g
and
d r u�
smuggling left Cuba on
Monday and were flown to
the United States, where
they were greeted by tear·
ful and jubilant friends and
relatives. About 200 people
waved U.S. flags and
cheered as the chartered
Air Florida Boeing 737 ar·
rived from Havana at
Tamiami Airport in Miami.
The Americans had been
jailed for terms ranging
from months up to 11
years.

Cuban government an·
nounced Oct. 13 that all
U.S. prisoners would be
released in response to ap·
peals from congressmen,
social organizations and
relatives of the prisoners.

Newsline

Hostage's release still pending

The Iranian Parliament
failed again Monday to
reach a decision on the fate
of the 52 Ame rican
In September, the
hostages in debate that
Cubans abruptly closed
linked the issue with Iran's
Mariel harbor to "Freedom
raging war with Iraq,
Flotilla" boats that had
government sources said.
ferried more than 125,000
A spokesman for the Ma·
illegal refugees to the
United States, and the jlis said it adjourned after
Cubans also helped under six hours of discussing the
cut a spate of hijackings by hostages, who spent their
returning two suspects to 359th day in captivity
the United States to face Monday, and would return
to the issue Wednesday.
charges.
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Our Delicious Spaghetti with
Meat or Veggie Sauce
Served with
Garlic Cheese Bread
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In Washington, State
Department offkials refus·
ed to describe the prolong·
ed debate as a setback for
the United States. The
debate started Sunday.
"We are not, in any way,
going to characterize the
parliamentary debate," an
official insisted. "We said
we hoped they would ad·
dress the question of the
hostages at the earliest
possible time. And they are
doing that."
A Carter administration
official, who asked not to
be named, said, "We have
received no hard evidence
i mmi n e n t
an
of
breakthrough and there is
no direct contact with
Tehran."

YORK ing the �.J.S. hostages in
NEW
Iran continue to loo m as
(AP)-Ron ald R e a g a n
potentially maj or influenc:
holds a narrowing lead
on the race.
over JimmY Carter going
The AP-NBC News poll
into th e final week of the
taken Wednesday through
presidential campaign as
is
base d on
Friday ,
wavering Democrats move
hone
intervie
telep
w s with
into Carter's camp, aecor·
57
likel
vote
y
4
rs
1,
n ation
ding to the Associated
wide.
Press-NBC News poll.
Reagan is now the choice
BC
-N
AP
est
lat
of 42 percent of the likely
Th e
an
ag
Re
s
say
ll
po
voters, the poll says, while
News
·
een
Carter is backed by 36 per
leads Carter by six per
sh·
bli
pu
cent. Independent can
tage po ints. Other
is
e
rac
the
didate John Anderson was
ed polls say
it
g
kin
ma
e
som
named by 10 percent, 3 percloser, with
l,
era
gen
In
t.
hea
cent named others and 9
a dead
m
fro
s
ult
res
e
abl
par
percent were not sure.
com
This is only the slightest
the polls fall within the er·
h
suc
of
of change since the last
ror ma rgi ns
surveys.
poll , taken Oct. 8-1O. In
survey, Reagan was
Many of the wavering that
choic
of 43 percent·
voters are lQOking to Tues· the
Carter,
35
percent: and .
day's showdown debate
Anderson,
10
percent.
between the two con·
The overall trend is slowtenders as a possible key to
their decisions. And possi· ly risin g supp ort for
ble developments concern· Carter.
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)King '8icharll's
Piiia Puh
Adults-$2.95
2169 10th St. Los Osos

Reagan holds narrowing lead

Klds under 10-$1.75
528-5232
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ASI Concerts invites you
to celebrate Halloween Eve with

Varian Defina
High Technology

�t Va�1an Associates, we are continually striving to rede
fine high technology as we develop new and innovative
c�ncepts for en�rgy, science, defense and industry Our
microwave engineers and scientists are devoted to
research, development, design and definition of such pro
ducts as gyrotr�ns, klystrons, traveling wave tubes, oscil
_
lators and amplifiers for use in communications energy
research, avionics and radar.
Chall�nging opportunities to reshape high technology are
at Vanan for B�chelor's and Master's graduates in Electri
cal or �echan1cal Engineering as well as Physics. Repre
_
sentat1v�� from our Solid
State Microwave and Microwave
_
T�be D1v1s1on would like to discuss these opportunities
with you when they visit your campus.
and special guest Rip Masters and the Range
Rockers

Formal Interviews will be held
October 16th
Please make an appolnbncnt
through your Placement Office

1

'

Thursday,October30,1980
One show only at a pm
Chumash Auditorium

Julian A. Mcl'hee Unlwrslty Union Cal Pol y
.
Student tickets: $5 In adv $6 11t door
Avllilllble only 11t uu Tlckd Office
General public: S6 in adv. S7 11t door
Available llt 1111 Cheap Thrfils locations IIOd
Boo Boo Records In SlO.

,
Must be 18 Of older
Proof of age requlr� llt doof
Valid photo 10 or Cal Poly or Cud
a st\ldent 10.
Ch!lir style seating.
Please no food, drinks,,or smokes.
Thank you for yoor COOptratlon.

� you miss us, you ma1 still apply and lear n more about
arian Associates by contacting our Employment Office
at 611-CR Hansen Way, Palo Alto, California 94303 We
are an equal opportunity employer.

We're Varian Associates

, Mustang Dally Tuesday,October28, 1980

Rise in bike accidents spurs officer to crack doWn
BY KARYN HOUSTON
Editorial Assistant

A rash of bicycle accidents inv olving
has spurred a San
Cal Poly students
f
Luis Obispo trafic officer to declare he
will be on the prowl for cyclists who ignore safety rules.
.
"The department 1s gomg to start
ticketing because of so many bicycle ac
cidents," said San Luis Obispo Traffic
safety Officer Gary Nemeth, "and the
majority of bicycle accidents do involve
Cal Poly students," he said, in a catchall w arning to all Cal Poly students.
Nemeth works the 3-11 p.m. shift and
spends most of his time ticketing late
night Cal Poly pedallers whom he com
plains usually ride without lights or
reflectors, on the wrong side of the road
and in dark clothes which motorists are
u nable tp see.
"I always felt that it's nice to let peo
ple know what's going on-before I
swoop down on them.·• he said.
Nemeth plans to start swooping soon.
His gripe is that just too many Cal Poly
students are ignoring the basic rules of
bicycle traffic safety.
"I took a guy to jail last night for giv
in g me false identification," Nemeth
said. "For a nothin' ticket he ended up
in jail,'' the police officer sighed in
disgust.
Bicyclists should always carry a pic
ture identification so the officer knows
who they are, Nemeth said.
Every quarter when new students
return to Cal Poly the bicycle accidents
increase, said emeth. He is concerned
with the high number of accidents near
the campus perimeter.
It's time for action, says Nemeth.
And in his book, acUon means tickets.
the
Act u a l l y ,
uni versity
perimeter-contrary to many police and
bicyclist's opinions-is not the most
accident-prone area in San Luis Obispo.
Downtown, specifically the intersection

ALWAY/

at Higuera and Santa Rosa Streets, is
the most problem plagued area for
bicyclists, automobiles, pedestrians and
police.
But Cal Poly rates a close second. The
SLO Police Department applied for a
grant last year and in so doing
had to
f
list six highly "critical" trafic areas.
Four of the hot spots are in the im
mediate vicinity of Cal Poly: Grand
Ave. from Monterey St. to campus;
Slack St. along the university practice
fields to Foothill Boulevard; Santa Rosa
St. from the freeway to Foothill
Boulevard and the intersection at Santa
Rosa St. and Foothill Boulevard.
Because these areas were labeled
"critical" in the grant writing, Traffic
Officer Bruce LaHargoue said the police
department will be concentrating their
efforts around Cal Poly,
"The problem is heavy commuter traf
fic. Foothill is a major route to campus
and people are going in and out of town
on Santa Rosa St. Los Osos traffic
comes in on Foothill," he said.
It's a conglomeratiot;1, a traffic snarl,
a convening of the masses of SLO Coun
ty from 7:30 a.m. until ten minutes after
eight.
"It's a headache, " said LaHargoue,
"but preferential parking has improved
visibility and some problems are disap
pearing."
Part of the grant included a motorcy
cle for traffic use-which enables easier
police maneuverability on the tightly
packed streets around campus-and the
purchase of several Kustom HR-8 radar
guns to make people slow down.
LaHargoue said when be points one of
the hand-held radar guns at a motorist
the driver automatically slows to avoid
what he thinks will be a sure ticket.
LaHargoue laughed as he described the
scared expressions he's accustomed to
seeing on passing motorists when he
points the radar guns. "'I'hey're very ef-

fective," he said.
Top priority for the SLO Police
Department is crime prevention, said
LaHargoue, and he cites it as the reason
why he's patrolling the area around Cal
Poly less these days. It seems there
have been a rash of hit-and-run ac·
cidents at the opposite end of Foothill
Boulevard, towards Los Osos Valley
Road.

Frawls
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Start today on the
Greatest Adventure
of your life ...
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AVIATION ° INCORPORATED

541-2346

543-0436

OAK WOOD BARBEQUE
STEAKS • RI BS • SEAFOOD

Foothill Blvd.

543-2690
San Luis Obispo
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Authenticity has its own rewards:·

Anti-slip
Yachting shoes

With the famous
Top-Sider® sole ...
. . hundreds of sharp-ang led
silts worki�g like a
, , ii::--...
,,._ .
',,
powerful squeegee
to give you a
rock-solid
,, �
footing.
__
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San Luis
Legal Clinic

---Open 7 Days

2 rnlles south of Hwy 1

By Mark Lawler

ii 8 � '"

41\

$7.25
6.50
6.95
7.75
6.95

But in the afternoons and evenings,
watch out for Traffic Officer Gary Nem
eth. He still insists he is just itching to
write a few bicycle tickets to deserving
cyclists.

\

Private, Instrument, Commercial licenses

K-Bobs
Beef Ribs
Sweetbreads
Spareribs
BBQ Chicken

Becuase of this LaHargoue has spent
the past few weeks patrolling that area
and less time around the Cal Poly cam
pus.
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fl YING CLUB MEMBERSHIP • Special Rates
$25 MEMBERSHIP - $10 MONTHLY DUES
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Sun
Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs

•

LEARN TO

10% D1/COUnT on
PAPERBACK
BE/T/ELLER/
Ano /Clence FICTIOfl

This Old House Nightly Specials
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Reduced Rates for Cal Poly Students, Staff
and Faculty

•
•
•
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Divoree
Criminal
IJankrupte)'
Drunk Driving
Auto Aeeideuts

• Personal

lnJury

• I,aadlord-'Ienant
• Debt Colleedons
• Other Legal Matters

Initial Consultation • No Charge

543-8850

San Luis Obispo

974 Santa Ro a

•

Largest selection of
styles in San Luisl)bispo
for both men and
women ·avai I able at:

CENTRAL COAST SURFBOARDS
990 Monterey S.L.O.

541- 1129
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Make the most of
bonus timeGet your ·Clinique Bonus:
''Beauty Mileage''

Seminar

Field trip
The Cutting and Reining
Club is having a field trip
through the U.C. Davis vet
school Nov. 1 and 2.
Tickets are on sale in the
Ag lobby through today
for $20. Info: Carla Wendt,
543-60 74.

AMA Meeting
American
The
Marketing Ass ociation is
meeting today at 11 a.m. in
Arch. room 225. Info: Tim
Kinney, 595-2392.

Blood drive
The Health Cen ter' s
bloo d drive is Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
Chumash. Everyone's urg
ed to donate. Blood is
available to all students,
staff, faculty and their
families. No appointment
necessary. Refreshments.
Info: David Graham, 5461211.

There 'U be a career
seminar for child develop
ment and home economics
majors through today. A
schedule is posted in the
Home Economics Dept.
For more info: Adelle
White, 541-5922.

Yours at no extra charge whatever with
any Clinique purchase of 6.50 or more.

m make your good looks go farther. last longer-come in now for your bonus of
high-powered beauty workers. all at no extra charge because it's Chnique bonus
time. You'.11 get ess�nhal parts ol Climque famous skin care system, glow for
ch_e�ks. fringe benefits for eyes. plus a unique extra from Chmque And all these
Chmque products are in the small, very por!able, never-buyable sizes that are
only available at Climque bonus ttme Cosmetics. downtown and Morro Bay

Ag film

A Sense of Humus, a film

about commercial organic
farmers in Canada, will be
shown for free in Ag 216
today at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Info: David Griffiths, 5444027.

ASimovie

The movie "Sleeping
Beauty" is showing at
Chumash tomorrow at 7
and 9 p.m. for $1.

Car Club

The Cal Poly Sports Car
Club is meeting in Ag 221
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. In
fo: Carl Stammerjohn, 5416585.

•

Sound buffs
The Audio Engineering
Society is meeting in
Comp. Sci. 252 tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. Info: Eric
Pariser, 541-5033.
MEChA
MEChA is meeting in
Science E-47 tomorrow at 6
p.m. Info: Pablo Marlen,
541-4873.
CAHPERD
CAHPERD 1s meeting
Thursday at 11 a.m. m
Science E-27. Info: Merry
Moore, 541-4637.

Facial Soep Mild. The Siar! ol good Skin. w, handy travel Si.Ze
Clarffylng lotfon 2. To remove dead slcm llalces. let your freshes! skm show.
Funnel to refin your Clarity111g Loll!>n from ta,ger s,ze
CrMm Blu1h1t. In Rosy Amber. the prelly warm-up fo, skin
Glouy Brush-on Mascara. Makes lashes look silkier. tuner In Glossy Black
Cilnlqu.-Prlnted Face Cloth. A bonus ex11a. ., C•mque·s flo<al pnnt
One bonus to a customer.
Allergy Tested.
100% Fragrance Free.

Announcements
PREGNANT? NHd help? We
care! Cati A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lllellne 541-3387.
(TF)
GAS SATION FOR LEASE
$200 monthly first-last deposit.
Run your own business while In
school. WIii require small work1 ng capitol. Cuesta Gas
Highway 101 North at Cuesta
Grade. 543-8075.
(TF)
MOPEDS-BICYCLES
$5 off any moped tune-up or $10
off any Panasonic 12 speed
bicycle with this ad. Expires 1031-80. Moped Emporium 2700
Broad SLO 541-5878.
(10-31)
Seit your mass market paper•
backs .. We pay 30; each.
Details at El Corral Bookstore.
(11 ·5)
NEED CASH? Seit your class
ring. Pay up to S120.00. Call 438·
5168.
(10.30)
Lady of The Lake Hair Design
wants to help you with your new
Falt Look. 1st lime In shampoo
haircut & blowdry $10 Hairstyl�
for men & women 543-3248
(11·5)
WIil the man who found a wallet
belonglng to Denise Dicke
please calt 544-7113.
REWARD
(10.29)

-

Housing
DEL VAGLIO REALTY.
Smalt Homes, Condos and land
for sate In all price ranges_ Call
LUISA 543-8075.
(TF)

,

For rent Atascadero lg house
Jbdrm 2 bth ftrepl 2car gar.
S800mo. call col ect (714) 947.
5821.
(10-28)
•

Lecture
A lecture on colonial
women and witchcraft will
be held Nov. 18 in U. U. 207
at 11 a.m. Info: Zeena
5 4 4Berk owitz-Rom o,
3067.

X-massale

Applic ations for the
Craft Center's Christmas
Sale can be picked up in the
Craft Center through ov.
17. The sale is Dec. 4 and 6.
Info: Michelle Martin. 5410472

Movie

movie "The Fou
tain" will be featured at
"An Evening of Architec
ture" Nov. 8 at 8 p.m. The
film will be shown in
Chumash. Tickets are $1.
The

Barbecue
The San Luis Obi po
Softball Players Associa
tion is having a benefit
barbecue at Santa Rosa
ov. 1, from 11
Park on
a.m. to 4 p.m. Donations
are 4. For information call
Sharon Gripp at 544-2994
or 543-6550, ext. 190.

Classified
'

Call 546-1144

Roommate wanted for moun•
lain home west of Atascadero
$125 plus $50 deposit. Ethan
238-0330 days.
(10-31)
4 to 5 Bedroom Perfect ho
for architectural project at
Pismo St. Contact Carol at K,ng
Development 544·«44 8 to 5
p.m
(10-31)

ONE MALE ROMMATE
to sublease apartment for
winter quarter. $115/mo
Call 541-4388
(10-30)

Help Wanted

OVERSEAS
JOBS-Sum mer/y ear round
Europe S. Amer , Austra' ,
Asia. All Field $500 to $1200
month l y expe nses paid
Sightseeing. Free Info. Wr te:
IJC Box 52-CA 39 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.
(10.31)

Services
TYPING
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
489-1405
(12-5
SECRET ARIAL SERVICES
We 1YP9 resume , term pape ,
,
senior pro1ects. Call Wagnec
Secretarial S8fV1ce 544-8163
(T

Typ ng v ry reuonable. Errw.
free ov mite MA ce If under 20
pga. Su.le 528-7805.

(TF)

Bed-tucking
Sigma Kappa Sorority is
having a bed-tucking fun
draiser. For 50 cents the
ticket buyer will be tucked
into bed with a good -nig ht
hug from a teddy bea r, a
_
bedtime story and a song
Tickets are availab le in th�
pl aza
M o n day
U . U.
Thursday
ough
from 11
thr
a.m. to 3 p.m. Bed- tu cki ng
will take place from 9: 30 to
11:30 p.m. Tues., Wed.,
and Thurs. nights.

HUG workshop

Human Understandin g
and Growth will hold a
weekend
wor ksh op at
Camp Pine Crest ov. 7-9
Price is $ .50 for students
and $9.50 for non-students.
informatio n
For
call
Joanne Edmison at 5449485.
R umeBook
The American Society of
Mechanical Engineers is
sponsoring an E nigineer
ing Re ume book open to
all students in the School
E n g i n ee ri n g
of
and
Technology. If interested,
nd a re ume to the
A ME mail slot in the ME
ov. 20.
office. Deadline:
Info: David Eickhoff, 5446121.
Financial aid
Peer coun elors are
available to answer ques·
Lions about financial aid.
Th y're in the UU Plaza,
BA&E building and in the
library Monday through
Thursday nights . Info:
Maria Chau, 541-0350.
Society
The California Park and
ociety 1s
Recreation
m ting Thursday in Sci.
E-47 at 11 a.m. Info:
Kimberly Chappell, 541·
0433.

TYPIST Sr. proJects, reports,
etc. EnglnMr1ng & math sym•
bol•. Xeroll copies 4 cents. Call
Vicki TT2-1375 or 528-11819 eves.
(TF)
LAST MINUTE TYPING?
WIii pick up and deliver Linda
439-«31. Aft r 5:30(TF)
UU TRAVEL CENTER
Come see your student travel
coun&elors Tu s-Fri 10-3 5461127 •·we do our best to get you
out of town"
(TF}
TYPING 528-2382
IBM Correcting Selectric II Call
Marlen after 4.30.
l 12-5)
DRAFTSMAN 5 yrs prof exp.
Pred term ned f
Francis 5286843
(11-14)
"Typ ng Serv c s Unlimited·'
1B Corr ting Se ectrlc s 1 per
pg c It Lon 544-42
(10-31)

T YP I N G
S E R V I C E-I BM
SELECTRIC I RESU ES SR
PROJ, ETC 541·2289
(TF}
atch Re pair
036 Chorro
(10-29)

Lost & Found

LOST: Gold br celet, original
d gn
I I r
I n. s. Sen
m nt
Call aty SA-'·
9248
(10-30

For Sale

DA 175 GOOD CO O.
ILES AVERG. 70 pG.
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Mustang Dally

Rodents 'race' in Plaza
BY LISA ASATO
Staff Writer

The Rat Race wasn't ex·
actly what one would ex·
pect. There was no clawing,
scratching, or biting to get
to th e top. Rat Benatar sat
on his haunches and clean·

s
l·
e
d
t
a

ed himself; Phil (named for
Phil Donahue) sniffed his
neighbor in a friendly
greeting; and Killer Junior
was huddled in a corner,
blinking dazedly at the
crowd.
As the starting block

Fire destroys data
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New York (AP)-A fire
possibly caused by arson
destroyed some records at
a U.S. Census Bureau Of
fice in Brooklyn Monday,
forcing the bureau to order
a rapid recount that city of
ficials believe will show
prelim inary census returns
were wrong.
New York City, like
several other urban areas,
has complained publicly
and in a federal court suit
that the 1980 census, with
its reliance on a mail
sur vey, unintentionall y
skipped thousands of
residents.
Most of the 1980 offical
papers
and
worki ng
population reports for the
Bedford-Stuyvesant area
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were destroyed by the fast·
spreading fire. And word
came quickly from Census
headquarters that the area
with an estimated 225 000
residents,
would ' be
counted again.

Census Bureau records
for the remainder of
Brooklyn's 2.5 million
residents were in other of
fices and therefore were
not affected.
The Fire Depatment
said the fire began around
1:20 a.m. in papers on a
desk on the second floor.
The building was unoc
c u p i ed .
Arson
was
suspected because of the
time and location of the
fire, the department said.
r
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was lifted, the first heat
started. The rodents began
wandering around the
plywood race track, from
side-to-side and in circles.
ASI President Willie
Huff said, "I think these
rats are on drugs. They're
totally confused.''
For several moments,
the spectators cheered ex
citedly. After several
minutes. the cheering had
subsided. The rodents, all
of which were privately
owned, had still made no
progress, but were busily
sniffing each other.
Willie Huff announced a
modification of the rules.
Rather than wait for the
rats, mice, and hamsters to
complete the entire track,
they would be timed for 10
seconds, and the one that
had progressed the far
thest would win that heat.
The winners of each heat
would compete in the

finals.
After three heats (of
three rodents per heat)
with contestants that
ranged from huge, fat rats,
to dainty, little white mice,
Mouseface, a tiny albino
mouse, was declared the

winner.
Mo u s e f a ce's
proud
owner, Cheryl Larson.
received a Rat T-shirt and
gift certificate for a Swen·
son's sundae.
The event was sponsored
by A.S.I. Recreation and

Tournament Committee.
Chairman Karen Krehbiel
said the idea of the Rat
Ra c e c a m e f ro m a
newspaper clipping telling
of a similar event at
Spa l d i n g
College
in
Louisville, Kentucky.

From page 1
When questioned about
the reinstatement of the
draft, Panetta said there

will be efforts to resurrect
the draft during the next
session
of
Congress.

When asked about draft
registration, Panneta call·
ed it a fll!'ce.

''Registration was a
joke," he said. "An empty
symbol."

Mustang Dally-Dan Stemau

Like a linebacker who psyches himself up before the big game, Jack the
Hamster prepares himself both mentally and physically for the rat race spon
sored by the Recreation and Tournaments Committee Thursday.

Panetta: MX missile system wasteful

Senate hopefuls divided
on Diablo licensing issue GENERAL DYNAMICS

From page 1

Mello contrasted, "I do
not want to drill even past
the view shed."
Another topic debated
by the two was nuclear
power-in particular the
possible liscensing of the
Diablo Canyon nuclear
power plant.
Mello again started off
discussion on the issue by
stressing he is against
nuclear power. His reasons
included problems with
waste disposal, plant safe
ty and his concern about
the effect the Hosgri fault
might have on Diablo Ca
nyon.
Mello said unle s the
uclear Regulatory Com·
mission can guarantee its
safety. the plant
hould
not be liscen
"I doubt v ry much
whether they can make

those
findings,"
said
Mello.
Seastrand said he feels
Mello's stand on the
nuclear issue is inconsis
tent.
"I hope that the NRC
decides that Diablo will
meet all of the safety re
said
q u i r e m e n t s,''
Seastrand.
He called the Three Mile
Island accident a "positive
happening." He said it has
made people more con·
scious of the need for
"r e d u n d a n t"
safety
measures in nuclear power.

COPIES
5¢

(no minimum)
KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593

Imagine yourself
design· g the radars
that sweep the ski
. of the free world.
Imagine yourself
at Hughes.

General Dynamics representatives
will be on your campus to talk to you
about your future.
General Dynamics, a Fortune 100
company, is best known as the na
tion's leading defense contractor. But
_
we have a wide range of programs 1n
many other commercial high-teclr
nology fields as well.
You'll find excellent career oppor
tunities in nearly every engineering
discipline at most of our 15 operating

We'll be on campus Oct. 30,
Engineering East, Room 127,
1111.m. to 12 noon.
Our representative, who's
a Cal Poly alumnus, w II
make on-the- pot hires.

I

I At Hu,i h
I Your future

Of

IOfH--Oft

· limited

I ?"'Y �'!.'!.� 1�: ..' tion.
I
I HUGHES:•
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... ... .. .. - ... - ... .... ,

eoll
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d1V1s1ons across the country.
For more information on careers in
aerospace, electronics, telecommuni
cations, data products, shipbuilding,
tactical weaponry and other areas, be
sure to pick up one of our brochures at
your Placement Office and make an
interview appointment.

And, plan to attend our Corporate
presentation the evening before
our on-campus interviews. Details
at your Placement Office.

Or, if you prefer, s end your
resume to:
BILL COLEMAN, Corporate College
Relations Administrator
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Pierre Laclede Center, CN- 25
St. Louis, MO 63105
An Equal Opportun,ty EmplOyer

.I

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

RADAR SYSTEMS
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Fol ksi nger Haymes
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I believe in sunrise, and I
believe in dreams;
I believe that no one, is
quite as he seems;
I believe in love, in feel
ings, strong and true;
I believe in me, and I
trust in you.
"Magic" by Bill Haymes.

The assignment was to
c o v e r a songwri t ers
workshop and concert by
the ASI special events
c o m m ittee
Thursday
featuring the unfamous

\

Bill Haymes.
But the funky, funny and
musically gifted Haymes
does not deserve a typical
review. Instead, this story
should pass on some of
what Bill Haymes gave to
too
few
students
Thursday-himself.
This conclusion came
after staring at the steam
rising from a tea cup for
quite some time, trying to
come up with an angle for a
review. Truthfully, before

last week this reporter had
never even heard of Bill
Haymes and knew as much
about folk music as brain
surgery. Any attempt to be
critical of Haymes and tell
him how to improve his
show
wou l d
p rove

Reviewed
Thomas

by

Ralph

sacreligious.
Haymes came with and
delivered a message: Live
..
••········•:t....eS.a.............�...
�·-�
�·w:•······••;a;
...�••�... . r.s;...........�.'.Wa,
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your own way, doing your
•.•:l:�•......•....V.tt.;t,,..••..•..••t 4::
�-::
thing, even if it doesn't
�
take you far in someone
else's world. And above all
�
Specializing In
��
be happy. Haymes is living
::.,�
Profes
sional
:0:
Hair
Care
Produ
8
cts
�,�
proof this philosophy is
£
��
feasible.
For Men and Women
�,�
• •
-r •
He plays his own songs,
'' Redkin K.Jtl.S. *Tri* ffennalucent
lives his own way and
��
��
unless he's deceptive as
Open to Public 9:30am-6pm
: =
�,:;
��
�
well, he's one of the hap
� .:
: :
2159 10th Street Los Osos 528-6333
piest people in the world.
: :
(Across from the Williams Bros Shopping Center)
�":i
He may not be a big star,
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and may never be, but that
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bothers him less than it
does his fans. But it seems
that Haymes should be
recognized.
Singer-songwriter Bill Haymes led a songwriting
Perhaps conventional workshop and performed before a sparse
stardom doesn't deserve Chumash audience Thursday.
his music. Certainly it
RENT A HORSE-RIDE ON THE BEACH
should not be played next even if it won't make them man.
When it comes to
to most of the AM gar rich.
(COMPLETE BOARDING FACILITIES}
"If you're going to do humor-which flow abun
bage. "Most songs on the
radio were written for 13 something you don't like," dantly when you're listen 
and 14-year-olds-people Haymes said, "work with ing to Haymes-he has a
22nd & Garden
with great hormonal im· computers and make some special touch. o profani
Oceano, CA
ty, and only an occasional
balances," said Haymes in real money."
489-8100
his songwriters workshop.
One general observation political jab. He's just fun
There were 20 people at of Haymes is that he tends ny. Haymes goe by what
,.
the workshop, at most. to be quite serious in his he called, "the beat-it-to
Haymes tal k e d with songs, with a few "silly" death style of humor."
Shortly into the concert,
"aspiring
songwriters" exceptions. The casual
I
t
and encouraged them to humor he sandwiched in he introduced "Frank
Full Service Band Repair Shop
keep going. Some of them between songs. He sings of Philodendron." one of th
Complete Electronic Repair
brought instruments. And love and nature and roman- plants on stage provided
after Haymes broke the ice tic stories. They're filled by the Ornamental Hor·
Speaker Reconing
by performing one of his with personified images ticulture departm nt. Th n
Guitar Repairs and Adjustments
songs, others shared their and vivid descriptions.
he told the audience he wa
work. Before long it The morning breeze, she going to do a " ci nc fie
matured into a full fledge glides real slowly,
tion" song about
x:
543·9510
jam session.
Pa.st the house of Miss "We're really very lucky."'
'"Your source of quallty since 1959"
He strongly encouraged Alice Anne,
The ong told how for•
people to do their own And though she ha.s not yet tunate earthlings are that
955 Morro
thing. He told people at the awakened.
there are only two exe .
workshop to write the In her sleep she smiles,
What if there wer thr ,
songs they like to write. Dreaming of the steamboat five, 10 or even One,

== ==�
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HORSEBACK

RIDING

LIVERY STABLE

Premier Music

Welcomes You Back!
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.. 'Notice''
Student Special

All Style cuts $8.00
All Perms$25.00
Victorino's Plaza Salon
544-4400

2040 Parker St. 8:30 to 5:00

AUDIO EQUIPMENT

November 15, 1980

�eorge,
Shearing
Jazz Pianist
In concert with the

San Lute Oblepo County Symphony

'-11411•bl College Gpawhrm
8:15 P.M.

Haymes asked in his song
Most of his songs wer�
serious; the humor ca me
betwee n.
Th e concer t ? Where
were you?
The best hows always
have small crowd s listen
ing to unheard-of artists
Hay m es is reas on ably
unheard-of and with just
65 p e o p l e
s p rin k l e d
Chu m a sh
through a
Auditorium t up for 650
(admi sion was only $1) it
was certainly a small show
ure enough the formul�
held true-Bill Haymes
gave the audience their
money' worth in a great
three-hour show.

thi s
A dm i t t e d l y ,
no expert
reporter ha
knowledge (a most critics
appear to have) about folk
mu ic. There is nothing to
compar Haymes' perfor
mance. But the audience
clapped , laughed and sang.
You can't fight the feeling.
By the tim Haymes had
comp! ted hi lengthy per
formance he had done 21
ong (by unofficial count),
told veral joke and even
more stori -funny and
sad,-mo t about college
life.
Like an old lady at a
Catholic ma , he was con
tantly Landing up and
it ting
down-moving
back and forth from his
guitar t.o hi. piano. He also
work d the frets of a man
dolin or a "little guitar · as
h call d it. "A mandolin is
what. you g t if you put a
guitar in t.he dryer and
leave it too long. " he quipped.

He had a lot to ay to
ev ryon . Throughout the
show people miled and
nodded lo a lin that didn't
~ m to mak
n.
to
anyon
el . One song
fa ored by th audiPnce
wa titled. "I Know You
Wond r \i hy I've Come on
an
Pale."
ft rnoon
Ha m
said h wrote the
ng for a girl he knew. A
girl too good for all the
"
hmuc "in her town. It
wa a thoughtful. painful
ong m nt "to hear the
truth not mingled with
d ire."
Haym gr w up in rural
uth
tern 1i ouri, a
experienced by
privel
few. His family w as
musical. Hayme started
playing piano at age 10,
guitar at 14. He graduated
from Rice Univer it y in
1971 with a d gree in
hi tory, but he really never
l ft college a they mak e
up much of his tours.
Like mo t folk ingers.
Hay me
h ide
doe n 't
anytb,ing, especially his
political f ling .
"I'm gonna' do everything
in my power to make sure
Reagan doe not becorne
pre ident," he prof ed.

Above all Haym i con·
tent v.ith what h i .
r rne
"\\'ill you rem
when I'm 55-v ar -old and
have
n pla in colleg
for 35 · r ?"

EJCorrol

fookstore

24 hr.

Film Processing
Tickets available at ASL $10, general admission.

KINKO'S

9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
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Mustang Dally

Defense
sparkles
tor Poly
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Cal Poly earns
conference win

The Cal Poly soccer team
Last year, inexperience
The media all-stars will
will receive its final non be led by captain Mike
in the secondary and in
conference test of the year Powell of KVEC Radio in
juries to key individuals
before beading into its final San Luis Obispo and the
kept the Cal Poly Mustang
three
Califonia Collegiate faculty will be led by
football team from the
Association baseball coach Berdy Harr.
Athletic
Division II playoffs but
(CCAA) games.
the Mustangs weathered a
Fresno Pacific could give
critical secondary test as it
The Mustangs, fresh off
blanked visiting Puget
of a &0 shut out over Cal the Mustangs trouble
Sound, 24·0.
State Bakersfield Satur tonight as the Vikings
The Cal Poly pass
day night, host Fresno dropped Westmont a week
defense received its stiffest
Pacific tonight in Mustang ago, 2-1, in overtime. Cal
Poly beat Westmont 3-1
test of the year and it
Stadium at 7:30 p.m.
earlier in the season.
responded behind Chris
Cal Poly pushed its
Jones' two interceptions to
season mark to 5-4-1 with
run its season mark to 4-2.
its
win over Bakersfield.
Puget Sound established
that it was going to try and
Doug Shaw and Brett
beat Poly with the pass as
Rosenthal both scored two
it went up top five of its
goals and Rich ten Bosch
first six plays from scrim
and Ralph Sherrer both
mage.
netted one apiece to lead
Puget Sound went to the
the Mustang win.
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593
airways 34 times but com•
pleted only 16 of those at
The Mustang defense
tempts for 174 yards in
was the sparkplug behind
,_ ,.. 0.11"• The ... ,
cluding four interception .
the impressive win. The
Poly's LeCharles McDaniel
backfield of Trevor Rodd,
and Steve Booker both
Paul Schlavin, Randy Cut
picked off errant Puget
tin and Alex Crozier.
passes.
The Mustang defense
Mustang DaJly-Rlck Sample
The defense forced seven
turnovers. A heavy pass A one-week lay off did wonders tor the Cal Poly Mustang football team as It stiffled the Bakersfield at
rush from the front line on blanked visiting Puget Sound In a key Division II match-up. Cal Poly wide tack as it allowed only two
the Puget Sound freshman receiver Robbie Martin caught five passes for 86 yards and returned a third shots at goal in the first
ro• TOUlt cooac0L0• r I LM
half and three in the second
quarterback, Steve Hunt, quarter punt for a 48-yard touchdown to spark the 24-0 triump
h.
half.
bad a lot to do with the
IT COSTS NO MORE!
four interceptions that he
Jaime Saucedo and ten
threw. Jan Kirchoff, Tom
Bosch both collected two
Gilmartin and
Kevin
assists and Shaw and
BY BRIAN MILLER
Reeder all pounced on
Rosenthal added one each.
89eclal lo the D•Hy
fumbles for Poly. The
Tonight's Fresno Pacific
i
C
a
l
P
o
l
y's
women
Cal
Poly
was
on
the
short
Mustangs jumped on the
ing wth Stanford, a team game will be highlighted
76' Higuera Street
board early and racked up spikers upped its seasonal end of an 11-4 score in it bas beaten two out of by a halftime exhibition
Downtown San Luis Obispo
1 7 points in the second tnark to 21-5 with a 15·9, game three. To that point, three times this year. The
Phone 543-2047
quarter behind the running 15·6, 15-12 sweep over the Santa Clara bad stayed two wins over Stanford game between a team a
of Louis Jackson and Don University of Santa Clara close in each game only to may be a factor in Cal local media all-starts and a
'
Saturday afternoon.
watch the Mustangs Poly's favor once post team of Cal Poly faculty.
Craig.
The win was a temporary dominate once Cal Poly season play begins.
Cal Poly scored the first
three times it bad the ball breather for the Mustangs reached ten points. Once
in the second quarter. as they travel to U.C. San again, Santa Clara couldn't
Placer kicker Tom Ve ella ta Barbara tomorrow after hold an 11·4 lead and the
from
Water polo coach Russell
opened the scoring with a losing to the 6th ranked Mustangs streaked
Buck, George Clausen,
behind to win 15-12.
Gauchos
last
Wednesday.
Hafferkamp bas been
23-yard field goal with four
Chris Luehe and Bill
ranked
12th
e
h
Sandy
Aughinbaugh
and
T
working on establishing a
minutes gone.
Morgan all scored two
Marie Lundie led the Mustangs face a tough balanced scoring attack
each. Jamie Tull, Steve
The Mustangs then mar
ahead and will
Beckett, Bill Cadwallader,
ched 38 yard in seven charge in game one for the schedule
and this weekend he got
to fight to maintain
Tiffany Setting
Steve Harris, Steve Noll
plays capped by Craig's Mustangs. Aughinbaugh have
more than be bargained for
the nation al rankin g. with a 25-8 thrashing of
unofficially
had
nine
kills
and Steve Wright all added
one-yard plunge to go
for Two
UCSB tomorrow
Besides
in
just
twelve
attempts
one apiece.
visiting San Jose State
ahe ad. 10·0.
Tiffany styled pierced eanings are
and Lundie had 16 assists. night, Cal State Nor·
Poly took a &4 advan !simply
elegant and suited perfectly
Booker's interception set Santa Clara took the lead thridge, and two matches University.
to
tage
in
the
second
quarter
hoping
is
mp
Hafferka
for
the
glitters of Christmas. These
up Poly's final score of the early and stayed close with No. 4-ranked Hawaii
diamond solitaire earrings are
before it blew the game
balance as
that
maintain
half. A 16-yard Craig throughout the first half of are ahead and all are on the
avilable in all sizes and are set in
wide open with five
Cuesta
14Kt gold.
Johnston pa s to Robbie the game, but fell victim to road. Cal Poly's conference his team battles
unanswered goals for an
Wednesday in
this
College
Martin and two runs by a Mustang surge at 10-9, mark is 5·1, as it sits in se
YERVANT
College pool at 11-4 lead. The Mustangs
Dan Craig good for 16 as Cal Poly ran off five con cond place behind UCSB the Cuesta
added a string of seven
5 p.m.
JEWELERS
yards
t up Jackson's secutive points to win 16-9. and ahead of Northridge.
Cal Poly, 9-6, had its best unanswered goals in the
three-yard
touchdown
1036CHORRO
Cal Poly shares the 12th counter attacking game of third quarter.
After winning the second
scamper.
game with little trouble, spot in the national rank- the year as the Mustangs
Cuesta College is fresh
Downtown SLO
Poly's final score was
jumped out from a 3·3 tie off of a 16-14 win over
543-0792
unexpected but dramatic.
at the end of the first DeAnza.
Martin fielded a Wayde
quarter to blast San Jose
Stephens punt on the 48·
Cal Poly bas been Obispo. Coach Vaughan 17-3 in the next two
yard line and never looked selected to host the NCAA Hitchc ock's
Musta ngs quarters for the victor.
back a
he streaked Divi sion
Brad Stahl scored all five
I
Western entertained the Division I
through a gapping bole and Regional wrestling cham· - West Regionals in 1976-77 of his goals in the third
SPECIALISTS IN GEJIMAN CAR REPAIR'
wen t into the endzone un· pionships set for Feb. 27· and hosted the NCAA quarter pacing 13 Poly
396 Santa Rosa Street, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
touched.
Division II National Cham scorers. Ron Hensel follow
28.
20 years experience
641ed Stahl with three goals,
pionships in 1968-69.
Jackson led the Mustang
Bernie Birnbaum. Bryan
rushing with 124 yards on
It will be the third time
31 carries. Greg Speicher that Cal Poly bas hosted an
collected 68 yards and NCAA post-season wrestl
Craig added 47. The Poly ing tournament and the se
defe nse lim ited Pug et cond time the division I
ui' �
<Woman'� c:Hai'l.�l:yUn
Sound to 16 total yards Western Regionals have
rushing.
been staged in San Lui s

KODAK FILM
KINKO'S

4MOUR
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Poly blanks Puget Sound

--.L. CAMPUI

'um"'CA ■ EIIA

Balance paces victory

Site selected for regionals

AUTO
HAUS
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TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT

To The
SUPER SISTERS
Of

Soup and Salad or
Homemade Chili and Salad
with choice of Bread
$4.25

.' Sigma Kappa
r.<-.��3

We Love You
XI Pledges

*

THE HEADLINER
and

And one-step ear piercing, too!

970 Higuera St.
San Luis Obis o

544·6193

Betty Doke
Suzanne OuFrienct

963 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispc
543-2116
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Bad job

As Tuesday's election nears, members of the American
press should take time to assess the quantity and quality of
their political reporting, analysis and commentary.
.
den·
pres1
1980
the
of
age
cover
We've been watching press
tial campaign with a critical eye. The press, unfortll:nately,
has done a shamefully poor job during the 1980 campaign.
Members of our profession have committed three crimes
this campaign:
1. We've concentrated on front-runners and have excluded
other candidates alienated by and isolated from the American
two-party system.
Independent candidate John Anderson has been belittled
and ridiculed by political cartoonists and columnists as an
egoistic preacher-man and party spoiler. This may be true,
but it has nothing to do with his qualifications for President.
Franklin Roosevelt and John F. Kennedy were both preachy.
And both Abraham Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt were
party spoilers.
In addition, Citizen's Party candidate Barry Commoner
and Libertarian candidate Ed Clark have been ignored by the
press. Why? Because they aren't front-runners. In big-league
politics, they are the Toronto Blue-Jays and Seattle
Mariners.
Anderson, Commoner and Clark hope to be
•
President-the unorthodoxy of their ideas should not dis·
qualify them from a chance at leading our country.
What's so great about a two-party system? Why not four
parties with a majority of voters to elect a President among
each of four candidates?
2. Members of the American press have been asking the
wrong questions. We have filled America's newspapers with
pages and pages of endless predictions and political analysis.
We've been spinning our mental wheels wondering just how,
why, when and where candidate A will beat candidate B
(again, only two candidates). We report opinion polls as Scrip·
ture. Indeed, these polls have become self-fulfilling pro
phesies. Some people now choose a president based on the
candidate's day-to-day popularity. Our crime is that we have
caused this syndrome and have perpetuated it. As a result,
we have allowed the front-runners to campaign on platitudes
and pontifications. We've allowed Carter and Reagan get
away with generalities, distortions, rhetoric, posturing,
sabre-rattling, doublespeak and deliberate falsehoods.
3. Our biggest crime, however, is one of asking the wrong
questions. Clark, Commoner and, to some extent, Anderson
have each confessed clear, consistent political philosophies.
But what of Carter and Reagan? All they present are images
and images aren't going to solve the country's deep social
problems.
Do Carter and Reagan agree or disagree on the fundamen·
tal roles of the federal government? Do the two agree or
disagree that classical economic theories are applicable to a
$2 trillion machine of goods and services? Do the two agree or
disagree on gefense spending?
Carter sort of gives the impression that every American is
entitled to a job. Reagan sort of gives the impression that
he's conservative...possibly libertarian. The two seem to
agree on economics. And on defense spending? Carter says he
wants to decrease it but he hasn't. Reagan says he wants to
increase it but refuses to specify what defense programs he
wants expanded (weapons? salaries? research and develop·
ment? new subs? new carriers?), nor will he say exactly how
much more money he wants spent.
The press has committed these three offenses this cam·
paign year, but this editorial isn't for the consumption of
fellow journalists. The Mustang Daily is imploring all its
readers to demand better political coverage from its press in·
stitutions. You all deserve it.
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Letters
Children are defenseless

Editor:

The picture of a twenty·two-month
old girl on the front page of the October
23, 1980, Mustang Daily is a
misrepresentation of pictorial reporting.
A young child of this age is not responsi·
ble or in any way involved with
academic decisions. Yet the use of such
a picture would convey that this age
child is the cause of such decisions.
As a faculty member of the Child
Development-Home Economics Depart·
ment since 1969, I will not allow you to
destroy the professional standards
which I discuss and share with
students. Children are defenseless. They
are to be protected, nurtured, and en·
couraged. The child is an individual who
is to be represented as he is. A child is
not to be misrepresented through ver·
bal, written, or pictorial information.
An additional professional concern
that I have is the continued reporting of
negative reaction to facts. The merger is

a fact and has been one ince July 1.
1980. ow i the time for the faculty
and student to build a po itive future.
The faculty member ar involved in
developing po itiv communication-. in
the expanded
tting of the Child
Developm nt•Home Economics Depart·
ment. tudent need to address this
ta k.
The Child Developmen major 1 in·
tact. The offered cour
provide educa·
tional exposure in child development.
psychology, ociology. nutrition. per·
sonal management, to name a few. The
Cal Poly Child D velopment major is
considered to be a quality prol{l"am
within this state. ow i the time to
enhance that quality by working toward
departmental growth.
Jo

pbine tearns
A
cla e Profe sor
Child D velopment·
Home Economi
D partment

Tempered technology
Editor:

I would like to offer a few words in
rebuttal to a letter you printed from a
Mr. Randy Morgan. He was apparently
concerned that certain elements of our
society who he refers to as "anti
technologists," are causing great harm
to fu_ture generations. He apparently
suffers from a grave lack of information.
Being a student involved in a course
of study in solar engineering I have cer·
tain feelings about the subject. The sun
is a very beautiful thing. It's power is
th� sour<:9 of all life on this planet.
Without 1t, very few present life forms
would exist. We all need to know this
and to acknowledge it.
Mr. Morgan feels that any binderance
to the full blown pursuit of technology
would soon have us shoveling human
wast e from backyard outhou
. Little
does he know that much of the world i
returning to this "technology" in effort
to improve our environment. It also ap·
pears that bis knowledge of nuclear
power consists of PG&E promotional

•

ads placed in the Mu tang Daily. Un for·
tunately, radioactive wa te does not
become harmle
after 500 year s in a
salt mine. It i claimed in tead, to be on·
ly as radioactive as the uranium from
which it wa derived. What the ad fails
to mention is that mined uranium i ex·
tremely radioactive and v r · very
dangerous to those that come into c'ln·
tact with it.
Solar power i by no mean a pa nac�a
to the energy ctisi in our country. but it
can be a significant factor in acquiring
en gy sufficiency.
I am involved in the pur ui t of
technology and there i one thin that I
kno for sure: there i 1
h m trorn
not having technolo · th n there i
from having technology d void of
human unde tanding and compa Jonl
That i why "back to
h" nd"
al
is beautiful" hould not
th u ht of•
anti-technology clich
but r ther •
technological b • or
J D m.itbd'
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